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Slow start, huge finish for Raider booters
By Sean Fink

Spirit Week got off to a rousing start, literally, on Monday with “Pajama Day.” Many
students took part including juniors (left to right) Eva Jones, Catelyn Caza, Hannah
Geitner, Julia Spier, Mary West, Pat Fink and Kayla Hatch. Tuesday was “Twins Day”
while today is “Favorite Sports Team Day.” The festivities will continue all week,
leading up to the Homecoming football game on Friday against New Hartford followed
by the Homecoming dance. (Vanessa Langdon photo)

Tuesday’s “Twins Day” brought out many
interesting combinations, including this
student and teacher duo of Neil Devendorf
and Chorus Director Mr. Nami. (Vanessa
Langdon photo)

It took them a little time to shake off the
rust, but once that happened it was clear sail-
ing ahead for the Fulton boys soccer team.
Coming off an extended layoff that mea-
sured 12 long days between games, the
Raiders found themselves behind 1-0 on
Tuesday when Andy Padula converted a
corner kick chance with a well placed
header. But it was all Fulton from that point
on as Coach Wilsonís charges erupted for
the next eight goals to secure a lopsided 8-1
victory.
   Within two minutes of Phoenixís goal
Fulton came back hot and with much en-
thusiasm. Senior captain Ross Maxam
would struck first for the Raiders with an
assist from Jeff Waldron. Five minutes later
another senior captain, Joe Sutton, put up

his first goal of the night, also assisted by
Fulton’s talented sophomore midfielder Jeff
Waldron. As the game went on Fulton had
control of the ball for about eighty percent
in the first half. Before the half ended the
teamís other senior captain, Eric Naioti,
matched his fellow captains and scored off
a header which was assisted by Maxam.
   As the Boys entered the second half Fulton
had a 3-1 lead and Phoenix had no way to
stop the Raider onslaught. As the second half
began sophomore midfielder Paul Reynoso
carried the ball up the field, juking Phoenix
defenders and their goalie to score an unas-
sisted goal to cap a brilliant individual play.
Sutton struck again off an impressive cross
from Naioti which left him with  an open
net, and the rout was on.
   Shaun O’Connor capped an outstanding
effort at the outside midfield position by set-

ting up Naioti for his second goal of the
game. Jeremy Langdon came off the bench
to score his third goal of the season with an
assist from freshman Avery Blair, marking
Blair’s first point of the season. To cap things
off for the night sophomore Wilmer Jimenez
assisted freshman Shawn Walberger on his
first varsity goal to leave the Firebirds bat-
tered and beaten in an 8-1 final.
   Fulton controlled all aspects of the game,
outshooting Phoenix 19-3 while improving
to 5-2-1 overall and 3-2-1 in OHSL Free-
dom National play. Naioti (2-1) and Sutton
finished with two goals apiece while Maxam
(1-1) and Waldron (0-2) also picked up two
points each for the Raiders.  The team will
look to extend its winning ways on Thurs-
day when they travel to Chittenango to face
the Bears in a 7 pm start.

OHSL Freedom National Standings
(overall record in parenthesis)

CBA (8-2) 6 1 1
Fowler (6-2-2) 3 2 2
Fulton (5-2-1) 3 2 1

ES-M (5-3-1) 2 3 1
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Why the open house format doesn’t work
By Carson Metcalf

Once again this year, students and their
parents who choose to attend tonight’s
Open House here at G. Ray Bodley High
School will be forced to move through the
student’s schedule class-by-class.  This in-
volves specific times for changing classes
to align with the typical daily routine.
   The decision to use this format for an-
other year is stunning, considering it is not
effective, and was criticized by many last
year.
   First and foremost, for parents who work different hours and would
not be able to make it for the start of OpenHouse or would need to
leave at some point during it, the schedule would not work.  The
parent would not be able to run through the entire schedule, per-
haps not even getting a quick opportunity to speak with a certain
teacher of the parentís choice.  The format requires that all who
wish to attend absolutely need to take part from start to finish, and
puts constraints on brief, albeit constructive conversations that could
take place.  Even parking congestion could be relieved a little if
there was flexibility in the schedule.
   Next, what about parents with two or more children attending the
school?  It is likely that parents and family members who wish to
attend would split upamong the children and follow their sched-
ules, but then not every family member in attendance would get the
same experience let alone the same information that they may want
to receive.
   Once again, this is a prime example of why this format is con-
straining to people who wish to attend.
   With the more free-form format, this would not be a problem as
the entire family would be able to move around from classroom to
classroom effectively at the pace they wished.  And what are those
single parents with more than one child supposed to do?  Whose
schedule gets followed?  A parent should not have to confine
themself to only one child’s schedule and should have the opportu-
nity to meet each childís teachers without the constraints of a sched-
ule.
   In many student schedules here at G. Ray Bodley, students often

have one or more study halls during the course of the day as well as
a lunch bell.  With this Open House format, those in attendance
would have to go to those places as part of the schedule.  Despite
the fact that the informational letter sent home suggests you “visit
the Guidance Office and Library Media CenterÖand view the home-
coming hall decorations,” those who do not see a purpose in doing
any of these will likely just be left to wander.  Problems also arise
for students with certain classes on A  and  B days, as Open House
will be run as an A day.
   A final thing to keep in mind as this format is forced upon us is the
length of the event.  With the free-form way of running Open House
as in years past, it was easy for parents and students to come through
and meet with teachers for a few moments for a chat, maybe grab a
refreshment, and then leave after about an hour or even less.  With

this Open House format, nearly two hours is devoted to the student’s
schedule and the entire program.
   To many, this seems like quite a long time to be involved, while
likely just being told the same information by teachers that was sent
home in a letter or relayed by the student at the beginning of the
year to start with for each class presentation.  For anyone with a
sibling of elementary age or younger, this night can seem even longer
as they may be up past their usual bedtime.

   According to feedback after Open House last year many people,
parents and teachers alike, voiced their displeasure with this type of
format for Open House, yet it was decided by the powers-that-be to
do it again.  Maybe there should be a survey sent out prior to Open
House asking those who plan to attend what format they prefer in
order to obtain the most popular idea from those results, because
this format clearly has its flaws.

“The decision to use this“The decision to use this“The decision to use this“The decision to use this“The decision to use this
format for another year isformat for another year isformat for another year isformat for another year isformat for another year is

stunning, considering it is notstunning, considering it is notstunning, considering it is notstunning, considering it is notstunning, considering it is not
effective, and was criticizedeffective, and was criticizedeffective, and was criticizedeffective, and was criticizedeffective, and was criticized

by many last year.”by many last year.”by many last year.”by many last year.”by many last year.”
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Wednesday: Team/hat day
Optional $1 donation to Make-a-Wish
Hall Decorating: 2:30 to 5 pm
GRB Open House: 6:30-8:30 pm

Thursday: Neon Day
Bonfire: 6:30-8 pm near the lake

Powerpuff football game after school

Friday: Red Raider Pride Day!
Pep Assembly during school
Parade-5 pm (meet outside GRB auditorium)
Football vs. New Hartford (6 pm)
Dance-8 to 11 pm $3

GRB Spirit Week!
October 3-7

By Madeline Clark

School sinks are not meant as a spitoon
It is common knowledge that lunch bells can often become quite
rowdy. Having a few hundred students in on room does not make
for a very quiet lunch. For the most part, lunch bells at G. Ray Bodley
High School have been relatively peaceful and clean this year. Now
that the lunch monitors enforce the rule that students must take care
of their own trash, the cafeteria is noticeably cleaner, at least the
part that most people see.
   For many students, lunch is the only time during the day that they
can stop at the restroom. The fact that there is a restroom in the
lunchroom is convenient for students who would rather not use a
pass or get out of a class. But these students are not the only people
who use the restrooms during lunch. It is not uncommon for there
to be a group of two or three people exchanging chewing tobacco.
Everyone knows that having tobacco products on school property is
illegal, but that does not seem to stop some students. The sink in the
men’s restroom often has remnants of the tobacco strewn all over it.

Those students who chose not to use tobacco should not have to
deal with them in a supposedly drug and tobacco free school.
   The students who “refill” after they eat lunch are often arrogant
and cocky. They have been using the restrooms as a hiding place for
quite some time and feel that it is a place where they do not have to
worry about teachers catching them. It would only take a little bit of
effort on the schoolís part to eradicate this problem. While it is im-
possible to have a staff member stationed in the cafeteria restrooms
during all lunch bells, is it too much to ask for someone to simply
monitor the students who go into the restrooms? Students need to
learn that they cannot get away with carrying tobacco in a tobacco
free building.
   This is not a new occurrence, as it has happened during past school
years as well. However, not much has been done to stop students
from chewing tobacco in the restrooms. It is high time someone
stepped up and did something about it.     By Daniel Summerville
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October means hunting seasons about to bloom

This week in Raider Sports
Today:  V Tennis vs. CBA (4:30); Cross country vs. Cortland
& Chittenango (4:30); Girls soccer @ Chittenango (JV-
5:30/V-7:15).
Thurs. Oct. 6: Boys soccer @ Chittenango (7 pm); V’ball
vs. Solvay (JV-5/V-6:30).
Fri. Oct. 7: V  football vs. New Hartford (6:30).

The Great Outdoors

By Daniel Summerville

While this past weekend was the first week-
end of early bow season in the northern zone,
southern zone hunters still have two weeks to
wait until deer season opens.
   But Eeen though deer season has not started
around Fulton, there are quite a few other sea-
sons already open. Saturday marked the first
day of many small game and fur-bearer hunt-
ing seasons in Oswego County.
   Squirrel season has been open since September, but more popular
small game seasons opened over the weekend. Rabbit, hare, and
many upland bird seasons are open to all hunters who have a small
game license. Upland birds include all non-waterfowl game bird
species. While Quail, Woodcock, Grouse, and pheasants can be
extremely hard to find, they are favorites of many upland bird hunt-
ers. They are often hunted using a dog, but can be flushed out by
hunters themselves, the only catch is that hunters have to retrieve

the birds themselves too.
   While October 25 marks opening day for foxes and raccoons,
coyote season is open right now. The number of coyote hunters has
declined over the years, as the canines are only hunted for fur. More
often, the wild dogs are taken by trappers. In the recent years, coy-
ote populations have exploded, causing a strain on the populations
of deer and other popular game species. Anyone who considers them-
selves a deer hunter should take some time and try to bag a few
coyotes. By hunting coyotes, deer hunters can ensure the safety of
next year’s fawns.

   Hunters in the southern zone still have a little while to wait before
deer and turkey seasons open, but there are plenty of other seasons
open now. Small game seasons are a perfect way for hunters to get
out into the woods weeks before they normally would. By partici-
pating in small game seasons hunters can practice their skills and
get accustomed to shooting after a long summer. Small game sea-
sons are a perfect way for hunters to get out into the woods weeks
before they normally would.

Sat. Oct. 8: V V’ball @ B’ville
Tourney (8:45 am); JV girls soc-
cer @ Cortland (10 am); V girls
soccer @ Cortland (3 pm); JV
football @ New Hartford (9:30
am).

It was a victorious Tuesday for the Raider volleyball and golf teams
as both sides ran out to comfortable wins over LaFayette and East
Syracuse-Minoa. The girls barrelled past LaFayette 3-0 while the
boys recorded a 209-234 triumph.
   Fulton charged to 7-2 on the season by disposing of LaFayette in
quick fashion. The girls prevailed 25-17 in the opening game and
then ran away with the match by scoring wins of 25-13 and 25-11
to leave the Lancers behind at 3-6.
   Emily Ervin finished with 20 assists on the evening while Erika
Johnson had eight kills, four digs and two blocks. Sara Campolieta
added four kills and four digs to go with four kills and two digs
ffrom Kayla Jones. Also aiding the Raider cause was Tiffany Trovato
with two kills and four digs. The girls are back in action on Thurs-
day when they play host to Solvay with the JV starting at 5 pm.
   Seniors Alex Bateman, Dan Wahl and C.J. Barbera went out in

style on Tuesday as Fulton outpointed ES-M Orange in the final
home match of the season. The trio were honored prior to the match,
and then helped play a key role in lifting the Raider mark to 3-12 on
the season.
   Jake Seymour led the way with a medalist round of 36, followed
by Bateman’s 42 and a 43 from Wahl. Sophomore Connor Goss
joined Barbera with a 44 in one of the team’s best performances of
the season.

Raiders score big wins in volleyball, golf

Sophomore Paul Reynoso, shown here in action against Fowler,
scored one of Fulton’s eight goals against Phoenix on Tuesday
with a brilliant individual run. (Hannah Dunsmoor photo)



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight: Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the
Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com

Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Mostly sunny.

65º
Average: 64º

Record: 85º (2007)

Clear skies.

35º
Average: 45º

Record: 28º (1996)

Mostly sunny.

63º
Average: 64º

Record: 85º (2007)

Who do you think will be
Homecoming king & queen?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought
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"Alex Bawarski and
Erika Johnson."
Sara Bartlett

Compiled by Ross Maxam & Sean Fink

"Sean Fink and Kayla
Distin."
Nathan Deavers

"Nate Deavers and
Kayla Distin."
Dan Kenyon

"Dan Kenyon and
Kayla Distin."
Keith Baker


